Iran Mercantile Exchange Market
Application Form for Product Purchase Order
Date: ……………
Ref. No.: ..............

To Broker's company: .............................................

Please purchase the following products for:
The company name:
Name:
Address:
Trade name
of product

Payment
Term
Purchaser
Commitments

Surname:

Costumer Code:

Tel/Fax:

Quantity :( Numeric………….……..….. Letter: ………………….……………….……….………………)
Seller name :…………………………………Type of
purchasement:………………………………………
Delivery Date: ………………....…..Order Validity:……………..……..Maximum Price:………………..
Refer to document No: ……………sum of (currency)………………bank ……………… Date…………..
Which has been credited in favor of broker and the sum of (currency)…………….……by the costumer
credit as the prepaid is existed to the broker. Remained amount will be paid after transaction.
1-Buyer is liable to pay according to purchased contract by for the sum of offered announcement,
unless otherwise buyer is liable to pay all of wages and related damages.
2- In the case of any failure by purchaser, like delay in payment and related workers, damages are on
his account.
3- Purchaser accepts the tolerance and is liable to pay the sum of margin and also if has paid more
than cargo price, he will be entitle to get sum extra according to transacted price.
4- Purchaser is liable to pay other cost of product, such as transportation and storekeeping….
5- From the date of transaction, the storekeeping cost, transportation cost and sum margin of cargo or
the weight of transacted cargo (with consideration of warehouse warrant), is on account of
purchaser.
6- Acceptance of this order does not warrant its implementation but broker undertakes the best affairs
to perform it according to market conditions and law capability.
7- Purchaser hereby entitles to register its writing protest about the quality and quantity of cargo
within 22 days of delivered to cambium room, unless otherwise he divests his right to take subject to
judicial officials.
8- If be understood that there is any prior mutual agreement between seller and buyer about price, the
terms of payment, delivery and other conditions which are out of regular criterion, or any action
which is against regulation and circulation of Exchange, parties are responsible and there is no any
liability against Iran Mercantile, Cambium Room and relevant broker. Buyer shall undertake about

Purchaser signature (Factual individual/Authorized
signature of incorporation individual)
Date
Stamp and signature

Broker Company

Date
Stamp and signature

Situation of above order after performing
1-Quantity of above order ……………………………..Ton(s) and ………………………..….. Sum is confirmed.
2- Broker could not implement above order
Waiver of order
Purchaser waived to implement of order at………………………..O'clock…………………….Minute.

CC: 1- Broker 2- Purchaser 3- Exchange

This application is not valid without stamp and signature of broker

